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Abstract The purpose of this review of literature is to identify variables (Hart 1998),

relevant to AI/AN postsecondary persistence, and to examine the relationship between

findings and postsecondary persistence theories at 2 and 4-year institutions. An exhaustive

review with selective citation was used to locate relevant documents. Due to the limited

amount of articles found for this review, I included both qualitative and quantitative

articles. The factors were organized into four emerging themes including; family support,

institutional support, tribal community support and academic performance. Due to the lack

of research conducted using measures important to AI/AN persistence, the understanding

of factors influencing AI/AN student postsecondary persistence is still somewhat limited.

Keywords American Indian � Alaska Native � Persistence � Retention

Introduction

American Indian and Alaska Native (AI/AN) students have been persisting through

postsecondary education at lower rates than any other ethnic group. Of the AI/AN students

who enrolled in postsecondary education, 43% compared to 33% of White students did not

persist in 2009 (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES] 2012). Of AI/AN students

who persisted, 12% compared to 37% of Whites earned, at least, a bachelor’s degree in

2010 (NCES 2012). The extreme differences in the rate of AI/ANs enrolling in and

graduating from college cannot be attributed to one single problem, but is rather an

accumulation of experiences that AI/AN students have at college and home. The consistent

low rates of college graduates indicate the need to further investigate factors influencing

student persistence.
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The purpose of this review of literature is to identify variables (Hart 1998), relevant to

AI/AN postsecondary persistence, and to examine the relationship between findings and

postsecondary persistence theories at 2 and 4-year institutions to create a model for AI/AN

persistence. An exhaustive review with selective citation was used to locate relevant

empirical literature (Cooper 1988). Due to the purpose and focus of this paper, emphasis is

on the empirical and theoretical results related to AI/AN postsecondary persistence as

opposed historical concentrations on AI/AN postsecondary persistence that can be found

elsewhere (Adelman et al. 2013; Carney 1999; Fox et al. 2005; Patterson and Butler-

Barnes 2016; Reyhner and Eder 2015; Shotton et al. 2013). The main question this paper

seeks to answer is, what are factors that influence AI/AN students’ postsecondary

persistence.

In this writing I use the terms American Indian and Alaska Natives. However, I do

include the term Native Americans when authors use the term. Other terms in the writing I

use are persistence and retention. When referring to persistence, the term references the

individual’s ability to persist, as individuals do not retain. When I use the term retention, it

is referring to the institutions ability to retain students, as institutions do not persist.

Finally, in this writing I use the terms postsecondary and higher education interchangeably

to refer to 2 and 4-year college institutions. In the following section are previous and

current theories that scholars developed to explain factors influencing AI/AN student

persistence.

Theory

Several scholars developed and tested theoretical examinations for academic persistence

with college students. In this section I included prominent theories that researchers used to

examine AI/AN postsecondary persistence. Two of the most notable general persistence

theories were Tinto’s (1975) longitudinal model of college dropout and Bean’s (1980)

causal model of student attrition. I reviewed Tinto’s model because researchers tested and

challenged the model with AI/AN samples in postsecondary persistence. I discussed

Bean’s model because the model used factors, such as student beliefs, which previous

literature showed to predict AI/AN persistence (Guillory 2009; Guillory and Wolverton

2008). Subsequently, I reviewed theories challenging these two dominant theories from

minority perspectives, and reviewed theories related to AI/AN postsecondary persistence.

Following the description of persistence theories is an examination of their strengths and

limitations. The next section illustrates the similarities and differences in theories related to

AI/AN postsecondary persistence.

General Postsecondary Persistence Theories

Tinto’s Model of College Dropout

Tinto proposes that college departure is a longitudinal process of relationships between a

student, academic, and college social systems. Tinto (1975) used Durkheim’s theory of

suicide (1961) that proposes people commit suicide when they are inadequately integrated

into society. Additionally, Tinto used Spady’s (1970) emphasis on relationships between

student academic integration and future career, and went further to theorize that college is a

social system where students need to be integrated. Tinto’s theory suggests persistence is
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dependent on the fit between academic ability, motivation and an institution’s academic

and social characteristics.

Bean’s Model of Student Attrition

Bean’s (1980) model theorized behavioral intentions predict persistence behavior. Fur-

thermore, student beliefs, attitudes, experiences and student background characteristics

influenced behavioral intentions (Bean 1982, 1983, 1985). The model argued behavioral

intentions originate from attitudes formed by beliefs, which subsequently influenced

behavioral intentions. Some of the variables measured by the theory are student back-

ground variables such as: previous academic performance, socioeconomic status, resi-

dence, distance to home from college, and hometown size. Additionally, there were

measures of institutional characteristics such as: social networks, courses, and overall

institutional quality by the amount of informal contacts with faculty members, academic

major, and student perception of being at a quality institution.

Minority College Student Persistence Theories

Tinto and Beans’ theories are somewhat relevant to AI/AN populations, but scholars

critiqued these postsecondary persistence theories because they do not capture the entire

experiences of AI/AN students. For example, Tierney (1992) challenged Tinto’s theory

that used social integration. Integration suggested all individuals must follow the correct

steps to assimilate into society. Tierney (1992) contended academic and social integration

were not vital to college persistence for some minority groups and follows an assimila-

tionist mentality detrimental to AI/AN communities (Brayboy 2005). Tierney suggested

that minority student persistence is most likely predicted by student home culture as

opposed to college integration. The call to use alternative models to research postsec-

ondary persistence encouraged scholars to develop alternative postsecondary persistence

theories. The subsequent theories indicate the factors integral to postsecondary persistence

for minority students.

Hurtado (1992) began to look at campus racial climates for further examination on the

influence on persistence. Hurtado stated that racial tension on college campuses is influ-

enced by a collection of historical and contemporary external influences, institutional

structure and group relations, and institutional ideologies. The study and theory helped lay

the foundation for future theory by Nora and Cabrera (1996), who used a converged model

of Tinto (1975) and Bean (1980) to theorize how perceptions of prejudice and discrimi-

nation among minority and nonminority influence postsecondary persistence. Perceptions

of discrimination had an indirect effect on student decision to persist, and reaffirmed the

need to examine additional factors influencing college persistence. Cabrera et al. (1999)

theorized perceptions of discrimination are unique to minorities, and exposure to dis-

crimination climate primarily influences persistence decisions among minorities. Dis-

crimination continues throughout institutes of higher education when the cultural

backgrounds of minority students are unaccepted and forced to assimilate into the college

culture.

Guiffrida (2006) built on these previous theories that diagnosed the need to retain home

culture and establish cultural connections to influence persistence. Proposing to make

changes to Tinto’s model (1975), Guiffrida (2006) suggested that student motivation,

impacted by cultural norms, impacts college persistence. In addition, home and institu-

tional social systems shape and fulfill student needs that are important to college
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persistence. Museus et al. (2008) further theorized that the relationship between precollege

cultures and campus cultures influences minority postsecondary persistence. An important

aspect of culture is identity and Hurtado et al. (2015) contended that racial identity salience

influences postsecondary persistence. Hurtado et al. (2015) indicated that racial identity is

important to students because of more awareness of racial differences that may shape

campus climate experiences between college students. From these broader persistence

theories AI/AN scholars began to theorize factors predicting persistence among AI/AN

college students.

AI/AN Postsecondary Persistence Theories

Family Education Model

HeavyRunner and DeCelles (2002) extended the study of persistence to AI/AN students

through the development of the family education model. Using personal experiences as

educators and prior research, they developed the following assumptions underpinning the

model: 1) Tribal College AI/AN students and their families need the college to act as an

advocate for social services and health services; 2) Tribal colleges need to help develop

strong support systems for their students; and, 3) Tribal colleges need to engage student

family members in the college community. The model emphasizes the importance of

family to improve persistence but additionally focuses on the importance of community,

and culture to postsecondary education.

AI/AN College Student Retention Strategies

Guillory (2009) developed the AI/AN college student retention strategies model to assist

colleges and universities support of AI/AN student persistence. Based on findings from a

qualitative study, the model argues AI/AN postsecondary persistence can be predicted by

Guillory (2009):

(1) maintaining family and tribal community connections (2) addressing single-parent

challenges; and (3) providing academic remediation through developmental education

methods focusing on culturally sensitive career counseling, peer mentoring, and academic

counseling. (p. 17).

Similar to the family education model, Guillory’s (2009) model emphasizes family as a

factor influencing persistence but argues strong family connection to the entire tribe

additionally predicts persistence (Carlyle et al. 2011; Guillory and Wolverton 2008;

Windchief and Joseph 2015). Finally, Guillory suggest students’ desire to give back to their

communities predicts postsecondary persistence.

AI/AN Nation Building

Brayboy et al. (2012) developed a theory of AI/AN postsecondary persistence related

nation building. Postsecondary education success is one aspect that Brayboy et al. (2012)

argues is a ‘‘necessary element of successful nation building.’’ The researchers theorized

that persistence rates increase for AI/AN students when the pursuit of education is with a

determination to serve a larger community as opposed to oneself, similar to Guiffrida

(2006) theory related to student motivation. The notion of giving back, where AI/AN

students desire to give back or serve their community is often an expectation for AI/AN
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students and often a goal after graduation (Brayboy et al. 2014). In short, the theory

proposed the relationship between student commitment to their community, and level to

which institutional support AI/AN commitment to community, predicts persistence.

AI/AN Home Going

Waterman (2012) extended notions of the family education model and using Indigenous

epistemologies theorized that home-going behavior, or returning home for college support,

of AI/AN students increases persistence among AI/AN students. Waterman further

emphasized that home going as a strategy is integral to AI/AN cultural responsibilities to

their community. The theory contradicted the notion that college students must integrate

into the college social system, and reaffirms predicting persistence from cultural factors.

Additionally, home going is a person anchor from which AI/AN can draw strength and

motivation to persist.

Indigenous Claiming of Education

Windchief and Joseph (2015) proposed that claiming higher education as Indigenous space

predicts AI/AN postsecondary persistence. Specifically, the authors argue that claiming

higher education through policy and curriculum, American Indian student services, and

contemporary digital activism predicts persistence among Indigenous students. The theory

suggested that the extent to which policies incorporate and value AI/AN history and

culture, institutes build an AI/AN community through American Indian support services

with cultural events such as powwows, and use of technology that allows AI/AN students

to share their experiences predicts persistence for Indigenous students.

Strengths and Limitations

Most prevalent about Tinto’s model limitations is the focus on institutional experience

without controlling for the influence of family on AI/AN persistence (Guillory and

Wolverton 2008). Furthermore, he uses an assimilationist framework proven to be detri-

mental in AI/AN communities (Tierney 1992; Waterman and Lindley 2013). Nonetheless,

some scholars found relationships among the institutional fit between student academic

background, institutional commitment, and student goals (Pavel and Padilla 1993). An

additional major limitation in Tinto’s model is the lack of factors measuring college

student support programs that influence AI/AN college persistence (Guillory 2009).

Bean’s (1980) student attrition model accounted for distance from home to the college

that may be helpful in predicting AI/AN student persistence (Waterman 2012). A short-

coming of the model is the omission of AI/AN student experiences that influence AI/AN

persistence (Saggio and Rendón 2004). Another omission is student interaction with fac-

ulty members. Faculty support is integral to AI/AN persistence (Falk and Aitken 1984;

Waterman 2007). Also some research suggests AI/AN students may be more likely to

attain a degree with AI/AN faculty mentors of ethnic backgrounds (Waterman 2007). Due

to the omission of factors from these theories, researchers addressed the limitations to these

two dominant theories.

Hurtado (1992) began to look at the campus climate and understanding the effects of

discrimination and college success. The theory begins to look at how culture influences

persistence among college students. Guiffrida (2006) started to look at student motivation,
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which can be seen as an extension of Bean’s model that looks at student beliefs. However,

Guiffrida (2006) examined how culture influenced beliefs more intricately than Bean

(1980). Brayboy et al. (2012) found student motivation (measured by AI/AN desire to give

back) to be essential to AI/AN persistence. Hurtado et al. (2015) focused on racial identity

saliency as one aspect of culture and beliefs theorized to predict persistence. Although

these theories extended the notions of Tinto (1975) and Bean (1980) to fit minority stu-

dents, scholars sought to continually develop these theories to fit within the AI/AN college

community.

Backgrounds are generally discussed in the persistence theories, but not overly

emphasized as they are in AI/AN persistence theories (HeavyRunner and DeCelles 2002).

One major strength of AI/AN persistence theories was the emphasis on family as a major

factor in AI/AN postsecondary persistence. Family provides cultural support (Guillory and

Wolverton 2008; Waterman 2012), motivation (Brayboy et al. 2012), and students often

need connection to their family for support (Waterman 2012). Windchief and Joseph

(2015) theorized that if a college campus was able to create an AI/AN community on

campus, AI/AN students will more likely persist. Extending the AI/AN community is

extending the family to college campuses, as AI/AN student support services often help

integrate AI/AN students into the college community while helping maintain student

cultural identity. The use of student support services (Windchief and Joseph 2015) and AI/

AN faculty mentorship (Waterman 2007) redefine college integration according to Tinto’s

(1975) original model, because now colleges are integrating into the needs of students.

However, there is a need to further develop and analyze these theories.

The limitations of AI/AN persistence theories are the lack of connectedness between

theories and objective examination. Often scholars examined one theory without exam-

ining relationships to other AI/AN postsecondary persistence theories. Not to mention that

the majority of these theories do not conceptualize how to measure difficult constructs such

as culture, and AI/AN desire to give back that are important to persistence. Nor do these

theories attempt to examine how these varying factors interact together when examining

AI/AN postsecondary persistence.

The theories described throughout the section of the paper illustrate the growing

understanding of postsecondary persistence among college students. The theories range

from beliefs that students must integrate into the college society, to rejecting assimilation

type theories, and recognizing the importance of culture. The more recent theories related

to AI/AN postsecondary persistence reveal the inadequacy of previous theories, and the

need to continue research in order to understand AI/AN postsecondary persistence. In the

next section is a review of literature that confirms and refutes the theories examined. The

section begins with the methods used to find articles, followed by a description of findings

from those articles. The paper ends with a discussion and conclusion.

Method

I conducted searches for peer-reviewed journal articles, research reports, book chapters,

books, and dissertations using the online Education Resource Information Center (ERIC),

Arizona State University’s Library One Search, backward/forward searching articles on

Google Scholar, and finally locating references from articles retrieved from the online

library searches. The descriptors were ‘‘Native Americans or American Indians,’’ ‘‘Per-

sistence or Retention’’ and ‘‘Higher Education or Postsecondary Education.’’ The searches
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revealed over three hundred documents. I limited the articles by including only studies

with the following criteria;

1. The research had empirical evidence produced from primary research.

2. The research went through the peer-review process.

3. The research was published within the past 25 years.

4. The research sample contained analysis of AI/AN students.

5. The research was from 2 or 4-year institutions of higher education, including tribal

colleges and universities.

6. The research was explicitly related to AI/AN persistence or retention in postsecondary

or higher education.

To separate the documents relevant to this review, I read the abstract, title, and methods.

Following the criteria, I was unable to locate empirical peer-reviewed research reports,

book chapters, and books. However, there were eighty-two dissertations found related to

AI/AN postsecondary persistence. Ultimately the research reports, book chapters, books,

and dissertations were not included in this review of literature because either there was no

evidence of them being peer-reviewed or the documents were considered to be theoretical.

Limiting the research produced 19 quantitative and 25 qualitative peer-reviewed empirical

journal articles published between 1993 and 2016.

Due to the limited amount of articles found for this review, I included both qualitative

and quantitative articles. I put the articles into an annotated bibliography focusing on the

sample, results, statistically significant measures for the quantitative research, and the

themes that authors reported from the qualitative literature. The organization of this paper

follows a conceptual format, whereas the scheme of the paper is constructed around themes

identified from the findings (Randolph 2009). The factors were organized into four

emerging themes including; family support, institutional support, tribal community support

and academics. The themes contain subheadings that address particular factors under the

theme (i.e. Family Support: motivation). The majority of the theme subheadings start

chronologically, intermingling the qualitative and quantitative literature. The next section

will discuss the themes related to AI/AN postsecondary retention and persistence.

Literature Review

To begin this discussion, I analyze AI/AN postsecondary persistence themes on family

support, institutional support, tribal community support, and academic influence on college

persistence. These studies are chronologically organized under each theme subheading.

Following themes are a short description of some of the conflicting results that contradict

the positive influence of family on college persistence. The next section will be a dis-

cussion on the array of studies showing family support as a factor in AI/AN postsecondary

persistence.

Family Support

Of all the factors that influence AI/AN student postsecondary persistence, family support is

the most frequently reported factor. Two-thirds of the studies reviewed, found that family

social support influenced persistence, of which six were quantitative and 20 were
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qualitative. In the following subheadings is the discussion of how family influenced student

persistence through encouragement and student motivation.

Encouragement

Family support came in different forms, and family encouragement is one form students

reported helped with persistence. Benjamin et al. (1993) investigated successful charac-

teristics of a 166 AI/AN students at a mid-west university and going home to family was a

positive experience for AI/AN students in the study, where interviews indicated that family

held them accountable with grades. Going home was an opportunity for family to

encourage their students, and AI/AN students expressed that they rely on family for social

support (Bass and Harrington 2014; Gloria and Kurpius 2001; Pavel and Padilla 1993;

Guillory 2009; Schmidtke 2016). Family encouragement to their students came in forms of

advice (Bass and Harrington 2014), pushing students to the point of fear of letting family

down (Guillory 2009; Guillory and Wolverton 2008; Katz 2005), and in one instance

offering to sell cows to ease a student’s feelings of financial distress (Jackson et al. 2003).

Additional studies reporting encouragement from family can be seen in studies like

Marroquı́n and McCoach (2014) who used a sample of 501 AI/AN students across the

United States and found student perception of family support (measured by family support

of academic decisions) lead to increases in grade point average. Other studies had similar

findings, such as family telling their students how proud they were of being in college, that

indicated family encouragement positively influenced their persistence (Montgomery et al.

2000; Reyes 2000; Saggio and Rendón 2004; Waterman 2007, 2012). Which further

demonstrates that family encouragement influences persistence. Family encouragement

then influences student personal motivation to persist.

Motivation

Personal motivation was also an influential variable in postsecondary persistence. For

example, some AI/AN students wanted to finish college to be a role model for their

community (Guillory 2009; Montgomery et al. 2000), create a better life for their children,

or make their parent(s) proud (Bass and Harrington 2014). Drywater-Whitekiller (2010)

interviewed 19 AI/AN students’ to examine their stories to persist through higher education

and found that graduation, with family support, was an accomplishment for all family

members. Makomenaw (2014) examined success factors for eight enrolled AI tribal col-

lege students that transferred to predominately White institutions providing 4-year degrees.

The researcher found that family was a motivation, to make their parents proud, and for

family acceptance. Flynn et al. (2012), aimed to understand the same AI/AN higher

education experiences using a sample of 21 AI/AN students, the article indicates that

despite persistence challenges, some participants were willing to finish because of the

family support. The evidence that family viewed their students’ graduation as an accom-

plishment of family and the subsequent motivation infers that AI/AN students persist

because of the family support that they receive.

Conflicting Results

There were contradicting findings to family being a positive predictor of postsecondary

persistence. The study by Tate and Schwartz (1993) examined 184 AI/AN students in
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bachelors of social work programs to document barriers in American Indian persistence

while in professional programs such as social work. The researcher found that students had

difficulties in acculturation, measured by items such as, ‘‘Family obligations interfered

with my academics.’’ This contradiction to some of the research indicating family posi-

tively influences persistence is further supported by Dodd et al. (1995) who examined

American Indian student retention in a postsecondary school setting with 24 American

Indian students, where results indicate family problems influenced the decision to drop out.

Jackson and Smith (2001) interviewed the postsecondary transition experienced of 22

Navajo American Indians students, and found family conflict was also an issue for per-

sistence. For example having to attend funerals back home negatively influenced persis-

tence, which Waterman (2012) found to have a negative influence on academic

performance. Also, the family conflict or obligations could be the reason why the longer

AI/AN students stay in college past their fourth year, the less likely they are to persist

(Ishitani 2006; Patterson et al. 2014). Finally, the results showed that family could be a

burden to persistence because of family financial struggles. Lee et al. (2010) used an online

questionnaire to examine factors affecting 330 AI/AN students’ persistence and found

family obligations caused some AI/AN students to use their financial aid to help support

families, instead of their education.

Institutional Support

The evidence in this section indicates the role institutions have in AI/AN student persis-

tence. The review found that institutional support as a factor in AI/AN student persistence

was evident in three areas; AI/AN Support Services, Faculty, and Finances. Despite the

focus on persistence as opposed to retention, the university influences AI/AN persistence

substantially.

AI/AN Support Services

Support services were found as a major influence on persistence through the aca-

demic/social mentoring provided, and efforts to acculturate students to university life

(Belgarde and Loré 2003; Guillory and Wolverton 2008; Jackson and Smith 2001; Sch-

midtke 2016; Shotton et al. 2007). Adapting to university life through institutional support

services is important as AI/AN students often have difficulties adjusting to university life.

Dodd et al. (1995) indicated that the AI/AN students in their study had experienced

prejudice, lack of acceptance that influenced the decision to drop out, and student support

services contributed to academic success. In effort to ease AI/AN students into university

life, mentoring helped AI/AN students overcome social barriers when adapting to uni-

versity life (Guillory and Wolverton 2008; Jackson and Smith 2001). Using seven junior

and senior AI/AN students attending a mainstream university, Shotton et al. (2007) found

peer mentors helped their counterparts overcome potential barriers by, ‘‘connecting them to

the community, providing support, and providing guidance,’’ (p. 97). If AI/AN students do

not feel a sense of belonging, they have a higher likelihood of departing college (Brayboy

et al. 2015). Cultural differences, such as feeling pressured to conform to University

culture, are problematic for some AI/AN students (Tate and Schwartz 1993; Jackson et al.

2003). AI/AN student support services are one way that institutions provide a sense of

belonging to students. Marroquı́n and McCoach (2014) found that student perception of

institutional support (measured by cultural activities and services) was a positive predictor

of grade point average that is imperative to persistence.
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Faculty

Faculty at institutions of higher education are important to AI/AN student persistence

because faculty provide the academic instruction and the mentoring that influence per-

sistence (Bass and Harrington 2014; Brown and Robinson 1997; Dodd et al. 1995; Jackson

and Smith 2001; Katz 2005; Schmidtke 2009, 2016). Tate and Schwartz (1993) examined

barriers in American Indian persistence using 84 participants from multiple institutions

with accredited baccalaureate and masters of social work programs, and found that students

had difficulties with faculty support measured by items such as, ‘‘faculty understood my

educational needs.’’ The finding demonstrates that faculty can influence increases or

decreases in AI/AN student persistence and was further supported by Flynn et al. (2012).

Beck et al. (2014) examined attitudes and the influence on grades and graduation with

sixty-seven AI/AN students from the larger sample of 2200 students from a South Dakota

university. The researchers found that as attitude toward faculty increased, there was a

positive statistically significant influence on GPA. Similarly Marroquı́n and McCoach

(2014) examination of student perception of faculty/staff support (measured by perception

of cultural respect) showed a positive prediction of grade point average; as did Bass and

Harrington (2014) who found that AI/AN institutional faculty and mentors (measured by

positive interactions) were most important in aiding AI/AN student pursuit of a bachelors’

degree. These studies indicate that Faculty considerably influences decisions to continue in

higher education.

Finances

Since many AI/AN students come from low socio-economic statuses and live or have lived

below the poverty line (United States Census Bureau 2015), finances can become sub-

stantially large barriers to persistence (Dodd et al. 1995; Flynn et al. 2012; Guillory and

Wolverton 2008; Huffman 2003; Reyes 2000). Lee et al. (2010) used an online ques-

tionnaire to examine factors affecting 330 AI/AN undergraduates’ persistence and found

students reported not having money for books, and finances to continue their education

influenced persistence. Findings suggested an increase in grants and scholarships from the

university would influence persistence (Chen and DesJardins 2010; Chen and St. John

2011; Mendez et al. 2011). Increasing in funding was found to improve AI/AN student

persistence by Chen and St. John (2011). Chen and St. John (2011) analyzed how state-

level financial policies influence persistence by racial/ethnic background using the

Beginning Postsecondary Student Survey, and found that as AI/AN student non-need based

financial aid increased so did the odds of retention. There is some contradictory evidence

from Gross et al. (2015) who found that merit-based aid did not have a statistically

significant influence on AI/AN student persistence. However, this is likely due to the small

sample limitation in their data that reduced statistical power.

Conflicting Results

Despite evidence for increased finances to improve AI/AN student persistence, some

researchers found that there needs to be more awareness of opportunities and financial

management training. Huffman (2003) examined the college experiences of two groups of

American Indian students raised on and off the reservation and both identified financial

struggles (measured by their difficulty with financial aid). Tierney et al. (2007) further
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investigated if finances influence AI/AN student persistence and the need to increase

financial aid to increase college-going rate. The researchers indicate that a substantial

amount of financial aid for AI/AN students from the federal, state, and tribes (although not

guaranteed) is available, and emphasis should be placed on how to apply for these types of

aid. Moreover, data from Lee et al. (2010) revealed AI/AN students lacked skills to

manage financial aid that influenced departure from the university. The knowledge of

finding financial aid and managing finances would more than likely increase the amount of

AI/AN students persisting in college.

Tribal Community Support

The third major theme that came from the literature was tribal community support on AI/

AN student persistence. Through the literature is a distinction that AI/AN students have

different factors influencing persistence compared to other students in postsecondary

education. However, one of the most prevalent differences may be the interdependence of

AI/ANs as opposed to the individualism emphasized by Americans in general (Huffman

2001). The support of tribal community, and the community as a motivation to succeed

was mostly apparent by the desire of AI/AN students to ‘‘give back,’’ to their communities.

The review found that tribal community support as a factor in AI/AN student persistence

was evident in three areas; giving back to community, community connection, and culture.

Giving Back

AI/AN students’ desires to, ‘‘give back’’ was a personal motivation to persist through

college for their respective communities. Guillory and Wolverton (2008) and Guillory

(2009) investigations of persistence factors and barriers to degree completion for AI/AN

college students revealed ‘‘giving back,’’ (measured by student’s desire to help commu-

nity) as a primary factor influencing their persistence. Drywater-Whitekiller (2010) pro-

vided further evidence by documenting AI/AN student’s desire to ‘‘give back,’’ when

students gave statements related to helping the tribe through their respective fields of

education such as health care, rehabilitation, environmental pollution, museum to ensure

the correct tribal history is told, and so forth. One reason students often want to ‘‘give

back’’ to their community is because they feel like their community needs help and will

benefit through their education (Makomenaw 2014; Waterman and Lindley 2013). Bray-

boy et al. (2015) further supported these claims in their investigation of findings from a

survey on experiences and success of AI/ANs in higher education. They found that AI/AN

students who are more self-centered fair better in universities, but AI/AN students who

focus on their communities as their motivation for college completion, are more often

successful than those individuals who focus on themselves.

Connection

The desire to give back was due to the connection that AI/AN students felt to their

community. This connection did not always reflect the values of the university (Huffman

2001) and often students’ went home to gain support from the community (Bass and

Harrington 2014; Waterman and Lindley 2013). Although tribal community often sup-

ported their students, and they were a dominant factor in persistence, the community also

had negative influences. Waterman (2012) examined the going home experiences of 26
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Haudenosaunee college graduates and found sometimes the traveling negatively influenced

their academic performance. Due to the connection students’ felt to their community they

often felt the need to be home and take care of obligations, attend ceremonies, or funerals

which some students expressed the need for academic programs close to home (Cross et al.

2013; Motl et al. 2016). Despite the negative influence that going home had on persistence,

there is evidence that going home also had positive influence because of the need for AI/

AN to connect with their respective tribal cultures.

Culture

A common challenge that AI/ANs face coming to higher education is culture shock and the

need to maintain identity. Due to the environments that some AI/AN students attend

college from, they tend to struggle with feelings or pressure to conform to University

culture (Gloria and Kurpius 2001; Tate and Schwartz 1993). Special activities and AI/AN

student organizations can help students maintain their identities as they begin their edu-

cational careers in a new location (Dodd et al. 1995; Drywater-Whitekiller 2010; Water-

man 2007). The activities and student organizations are imperative because they reinforce

culture and help maintain cultural identity tied to ones community, which factors into

college persistence (Huffman 2001; Jackson and Smith 2001; Ness 2002; Reyes 2000;

Waterman and Lindley 2013). Having close relationships to the community demonstrates

how distance and access to ones tribal community is important to the college success of an

AI/AN student (Cross et al. 2013).

Academic Performance

The last factor influencing AI/AN student postsecondary persistence is academic prepa-

ration and performance. Brown and Robinson (1997) studied psychosocial factors related

to the academic persistence of 288 American Indian undergraduate students. Academic

preparation, and skills predicted students who persisted in school and those who did not.

Unfortunately the location and experiences AI/AN students have in elementary and sec-

ondary extensively influence persistence for AI/AN students.

Academic Preparation

Evidence from Reyes (2000) indicated Alaska Native students at the University of Alaska

Fairbanks were hindered by academic remediation, or not being academically prepared for

college level learning, and discussion in the classroom (i.e. not asking questions or con-

tributing to the conversation due to embarrassment). Not being academically prepared or

apprehension over the inadequate academic college preparation was the greatest concern

for some AI/AN students, such as having to take responsibility over their own education by

going to class on time or need to take remedial courses (Flynn et al. 2012; Jackson and

Smith 2001). However, academic performance could be dependent on where you receive

your education before enrolling into college. Huffman (2003) found AI/AN students from

the reservation reported significantly greater academic difficulties while in college com-

pared to the AI/AN students who lived off the reservation.
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Academic Skills

Good academic skills, such as studying and asking for faculty help on topics covered in

courses helped with persistence, which provide academic remediation needed by some AI/

AN students (Guillory 2009; Patterson et al. 2014; Waterman 2007). Academic skills are

important as Lee et al. (2010) found statistically significant correlations between academic

factors and persistence, such as high school GPA, SAT scores, ACT, and amount of

financial aid. Beck et al. (2014) found difficult class work (measured by student perception

of difficulty) had a negative effect on retention. Sometimes the perception of difficulty

caused frustration or kept AI/AN students from discussions in course topics. Brayboy et al.

(2015) found that AI/AN student experiences in college sometimes caused frustration in

course assignments and uneasiness in course discussions. Patterson and Butler-Barnes

(2016) examined how academic social context influences grade point average and found

the lower your range on the academic social context scale, there was a decrease in GPA.

Further supporting that AI/AN students who require additional academic assistance, need

to receive academic remediation to improve persistence.

Discussion

There are several factors that influence AI/AN postsecondary persistence that support

different aspects of the persistence theories reviewed. The review of literature found that

family support, institutional support, tribal community, and academic performance were

the predominant factors influencing college persistence for AI/AN students at 2 and 4-year

colleges. Family support also appears to be both a positive (Bass and Harrington 2014;

Gloria and Kurpius 2001; Pavel and Padilla 1993; Guillory 2009) and negative factor (Tate

and Schwartz 1993; Dodd et al. 1995; Jackson and Smith 2001; Waterman 2012) in college

persistence. As some students expressed the encouragement from family to continue

through postsecondary challenges, but other students expressed academic interference due

to family obligations. Institutional support was found to be a major factor as well. As

student’s report that institutions with AI/AN student support services helped them accul-

turate to the university (Marroquı́n and McCoach 2014). On the contrary, students who

attended universities without AI/AN student support services reported much more diffi-

culty adjusting to college life. Community impacted the majority of AI/AN students in the

studies. Noteworthy was the desire of AI/AN students to ‘‘give back,’’ to their communities

(Drywater-Whitekiller 2010; Guillory 2009; Guillory and Wolverton 2008). Which served

as a motivation for AI/AN students to persist through college. Interestingly these students

found strength from their community and did not report any contradicting evidence that the

connection to community negatively impacted persistence. In some cases (Waterman

2012) students reported that going home for funerals or ceremonies interfered with aca-

demics, but these students were still able to complete college. It is inevitable that most

students will face some challenges going through college, and despite some interference on

academics, community did not seem to be a barrier for AI/AN students (Bass and Har-

rington 2014; Waterman 2012, Waterman and Lindley 2013). Academic readiness and

performance was the last major factor influencing AI/AN persistence in college. There

were multiple studies where students indicated they felt unprepared for the academic rigor

of university courses. Some evidence (Huffman 2003) suggested that this could be pre-

dicted by the location in which students received their K-12 schooling. Other research
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showed that reservation schools consistently underperformed when compared to schools in

other areas. Which reemphasizes the importance of academic remediation courses at the

university level, and support services.

The methods used throughout the 44 articles reviewed tended to produce different

results. For example, in the quantitative research, none of the results produced evidence of

AI/AN students desire to ‘‘give back’’ to their community or the extent to which family or

community supports persistence with the exception of Gloria and Kurpius (2001) who

attempted to measure family and community support. Students’ desires to, ‘‘give back,’’ as

a component of tribal community factors and family support were major findings to college

persistence in all of the qualitative literature, and is most likely a limitation in the quan-

titative data. Each of these factors could have been difficult to measure with the samples

these researchers used. Therefore, the quantitative literature hardly reports any evidence

that desire to give back, general tribal community support, and family support have an

influence on persistence, whereas the qualitative literature does. These differences in

findings may be due to the sampling techniques as well.

The results of the studies tend to support the general, minority, and AI/AN postsec-

ondary persistence theories. What is missing most from the theories is how to measure

difficult constructs such as culture and desire of AI/AN to give back to their community

that are a component of tribal community support. Furthermore, there is yet to be an

examination looking at how these different persistence theories may interact or be com-

bined to create a model of AI/AN postsecondary persistence. Figure 1 is a conceptual

model that examines the future of AI/AN postsecondary persistence by combining these

theories and empirical literature.

The model allows researchers to examine varying aspects of AI/AN persistence

according to the reviewed literature and theory. As discussed, a strong factor in predicting

AI/AN persistence theories is family. The conflicting results show family can be a negative

and positive factor in persistence, however the conceptual model proposes that AI/AN

students will persist based on studies (Makomenaw 2014; Waterman and Lindley 2013)

and theory (Brayboy et al. 2012; Guillory 2009) that indicate community factors (i.e. desire

to give back, and cultural support) predict persistence moderated by family support.

Meaning that family alone does not predict persistence, and can rather be predicted by a

larger tribal community support. Institutional support is also related to community support

based on theory (Windchief and Joseph 2015) that proposes institutions can create an

extension of tribal community support through American Indian support services. Creating

a home away from home (Tachine et al. 2016) at institutions of higher education extends

the reach of community support and redefines how researchers will look at institutional

integration.

Limitations

Validity and Reliability

The majority of the studies in this review were qualitative, as opposed to quantitative to

generalize to a larger population. Additionally, no studies found during the review of

literature used experimental or quasi-experimental designs to establish stronger internal

validity. Most of quantitative methods used were correlational with convenience samples

making it difficult to indicate cause and effect relationships between persistence factors
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and AI/AN experiences. The qualitative and quantitative survey data comes from relatively

small sample sizes due to the low AI/AN student populations and create difficulties

establishing reliability. One exception is Marroquı́n and McCoach (2014) who used the

largest AI/AN convenience sample and was able to establish acceptable validity evidence

based on internal structure and reliability (American Educational Research Association

2014). However, the majority of studies focused on AI/AN students from a particular

institution or particular region, thus limiting external validity (Shadish et al. 2002). There

are exceptions, but these studies are from national databases that often have limitations to

external validity because of misclassification on AI/AN identity (Chen and DesJardins

2010; Chen and St. John 2011; Ishitani 2006; Marroquı́n and McCoach 2014; Patterson

et al. 2014, 2016; Pavel and Padilla 1993; Tierney et al. 2007).

Sampling

In most cases the samples in the qualitative literature were very methodical in their

approach to finding participants. For example, a qualitative study from Flynn et al. used

participants from reservations or were raised on a reservation for a significant amount of

their childhood and/or adolescence. Shotton et al. (2007), Guillory and Wolverton (2008),

and Huffman (2003) used a similar approach by only including participants who grew up in

AI/AN reservation communities or ‘‘border towns.’’ Other qualitative research selected

participants who were enrolled in federally recognized tribes (Waterman 2007, 2012). The

quantitative literature was less methodical in their approach to sampling. The majority of

the samples in the quantitative literature were based on students’ self-identification and

convenience samples. There were no referrals to finding participants to ask questions that

may be able to determine if the participants were of AI/AN ethnicity (i.e. What tribe are

you affiliated with?). This is problematic as policies or evidence from these studies have

Fig. 1 AI/AN Millennium Falcon Persistence Model: a conceptual model of the effects of community tribal
support on postsecondary persistence
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threats to external validity. The one exception to the quantitative literature is Marroquı́n

and McCoach (2014) who collected their sample by asking participants to identify tribal

affiliations, and if they were from a rural, urban or reservation area.

Future research seeking to increase external validity should collect samples according to

Indigenous knowledge and stories. The sampling technique uses tribal creation stories and

cultural practices to provide a sampling frame. The sampling technique provides a larger

population of AI/AN college students especially important to quantitative analysis and

gaining appropriate statistical power for empirical investigations. Finally, the sampling

technique allows researchers to measure difficult constructs, such as culture, that vary

across the 567 tribal Nations (Indian Affairs 2017) because you are collecting data from

tribes that share common cultural practices.

Measures

In some cases the measures from the quantitative research were somewhat vague, such as

‘‘I rely on my family for emotional support.’’ This does not necessarily define what is

‘‘emotional support,’’ but may also simply be a limitation of quantitative methods. How-

ever, follow up questions such as, ‘‘I rely on family when I am confused or frustrated with

academic material,’’ may be a more informative measure of family support. Furthermore,

measures on identity are consistently lacking and/or require further refining.

Due to the lack of research done using the degree to which AI/AN students identify as

AI/AN as a factor in persistence, the understanding of factors influencing AI/AN student

postsecondary persistence is still somewhat limited. Identity, as a component of culture,

falls under the tribal community support factor. Studies conducted thus far have done well

in exploring factors influencing AI/AN persistence, but have yet to test how these factors

influence AI/AN students based on their degree of AI/AN identity. Some of the qualitative

studies made an effort to select participants from reservations, or who had strong con-

nections to the reservations. Some other researchers made an effort to use tribal affiliation

to determine AI/AN status. However, there has yet to be a combination of AI/AN location,

blood quantum, and measure of tribal connection in quantitative studies with strong

external validity. Huffman (2003) identified some of these factors as influencing AI/AN

persistence when using reservation connection as a determinant in persistence. The degree

to which students identify as AI/AN influences persistence is further supported by the

contradicting findings on how family influences persistence. It could be that if you are

lower percentage of blood quantum that you are less likely to live on the reservation and

find family or community obligations interfering with academic performance. Also, humor

is an important aspect of AI/AN identity (Deloria 1969) that researchers have yet to

incorporate to measure identity. AI/AN humor is worth considering because it is a part of

AI/AN identity used as a means of communicating in arduous discussions, healing, coping

with tragedies, and regulating behavior (Bletzer et al. 2011; Dean 2003; Garrett and Garrett

1994; Garrett et al. 2005; Gruber 2008; Johansen 2003; Lancaster 1966; Landes 1937;

Lopez 2015). AI/AN humor can manifest in different facades but frequently is present as

parody, teasing, exaggeration, and puns (Alexie 2005; Basso 1979; Garrett and Garrett

1994; Lincoln 1993; Lopez 2015; Trechter 2001; Wallace 1953). Researchers should

consider including additional measures of identity using AI/AN humor (i.e. rating the

following joke, ‘‘One time the tribe cancelled our Easter egg hunt, because all the pow-

dered eggs blew away.’’) to see how humor indirectly influences persistence. Finally,

future research should seek to identify how these factors are associated with persistence

accounting for the degree that students identify being of AI/AN ethnicity.
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Conclusion

Given the factors influencing AI/AN postsecondary persistence, some practical suggestions

the literature gives to increase persistence are to have American Indian support services,

academic support, positive student to faculty interactions, increase mentoring opportuni-

ties, and have academic policies that support cultural obligations (such as ceremonies or

funerals) that require student attendance. Also, having events that family can attend is vital

to increasing persistence, as many AI/AN students indicated family helped with their

academic success (HeavyRunner and DeCelles 2002). However, several of these recom-

mendations have been made based on the evidence from the studies in the review, yet AI/

AN still struggle from devastating persistence rates. Which leads me to believe that there

are other factors, specifically the degree to which college students identify with being AI/

AN and desire to give back, attributing to postsecondary persistence rates that require more

extensive examination. Future researchers and scholars should carefully look at their

sampling and measurement techniques using the proposed model to gain a holistic

understanding of AI/AN postsecondary persistence.
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